
LAKE SAIVIMAMISH KOKANEEWORK GROUP

July 31, 2015

Evan Maxim

Senior Planner
801-228th Avenue SE

Sammamish,WA 98075

Re: the Conner-Jarvis subdivision development proposal along Laughing Jacobs Creek,
File number PSUB2014-00165

Dear Mr. Maxim:

I am sending this letter to you on behalf of the Lake Sammamish Kokanee Work Group (Work

Group), to provide information that is relevant to the city's consideration of the Conner-Jarvis

subdivision development proposal along Laughing Jacobs Creek.

The Work Group is an ad-hoc collaborative group formed in 2007 and is focused on the goal of
preventing the extinction and improving the health of the native Lake Sammamish kokanee

population such that it is viable and self-sustaining, and then supports fishery opportunities. The
active membership in the Work Group includes representatives of the City ofSammamish and

the other watershed jurisdictions, the Snoqualmie Tribe, the US Fish and Wildlife Service, the
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, Washington State Parks, Trout Unlimited, Save

Lake Sammamish, Friends of the Issaquah Salmon Hatchery, Friends of Lake Sammamish State
Park, Friends of Pine Lake, additional entities, and residents of the watershed. Information about

the conservation of native Lake Sammamish kokanee and the collaborative efforts of the Work
Group can be found at: http://www.kinecountv.gov/environment/animalsAndPlants/salmon-and-

trout/kokanee. aspx.

Kokanee salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) have been shown through DNA analyses to be native to
the Lake Sammamish watershed. They live their entire life cycle in freshwater, in contrast to

other salmon that are born in freshwater, migrate to and live in the ocean for several years, and

then return to freshwater to spawn. Kokanee spawn in Lake Sammamish tributaries, including

Laughing Jacobs Creek, and along portions of the lake shoreline from roughly November

through January. Adults die within days to weeks after spawning. Their eggs incubate over the

winter and hatch from roughly January through March. Kokanee hatchlings swim out of the

gravel as fry to feed on invertebrates in the stream or on the lake bottom. In March through

May, the fry rearing in the streams migrate out to the lake. There, kokanee feed predominately
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on zooplankton with a strong preference for daphnia. Three to five years later the fish reach a
size of 12 to 24 inches and mature to adults.

The Lake Sammamish kokanee population is verging on extinction. Kokanee spawning returns

once numbered in the tens of thousands of fish. Recent returns have, on average, been a small
percentage of historic numbers and in four of the last eight years the population has had returns

of fewer than 150 fish. Kokanee once ranged throughout the Lake Washington watershed,

spawning in numerous tributaries to Lake Washington, the Sammamish River, and Lake

Sammamish. Today they spawn in only three creeks, including Laughing Jacobs Creek.
Historically there were three distinct mns ofkokanee in the Lake Sammamish watershed, but

two of these runs have been extirpated. The kokanee population once supported an important

subsistence and recreational fishery, but today that fishery is closed.

Available information indicates that there are several known and probable causes for the decline

of Lake Sammamish kokanee. We know that Issaquah Hatchery operations have in the past

directly reduced the abundance ofkokanee, but due to management improvements by the co-

managers these operations currently are not likely to be directly affecting the population. We

know that, while catching kokanee in Lake Sammamish is prohibited by the Washington
Department of Fish and Wildlife, there is documented unintentional catch ofkokanee taking

place. We also know that passage barriers on several important streams are blocking access by
kokanee to relatively significant areas of spawning habitat. We know that, as a result of their

life-long residence in freshwater, kokanee are not declining as a result of environmental
conditions in the ocean or the large, marine fisheries that affect some other salmon.

Altered stormwater runoff patterns may be causing loss ofkokanee eggs and fry due to channel

scour or other sediment transport processes. For example, landslides in the upper reaches of

Ebright Creek have periodically increased the transport of sediment in the creek, and in early

2011 likely caused the loss of most of the kokanee fry production in Ebright Creek from the fall
2010 spawning run. Altered stormwater runoff patterns may also be affecting the survival and

outmigration ofkokanee fry due to low flow levels. For example, unusually low flows observed
in Laughing Jacobs Creek in February and March 2015 caused concern that eggs in the

streambed would be killed through drying out, and that fry would be stranded in isolated pools or

their departure from the steam delayed, making them relatively more vulnerable to predators.
Higher temperature and lower dissolved oxygen levels in Lake Sammamish are likely making it

harder for kokanee to find food and easier for the predators ofkokanee to find them. The

worsening of habitat conditions, especially in their current spawning streams and the lake, will

likely drive the population further toward extinction.

The project area encompassed in the subject proposal includes upland, riparian, and stream

channel area in the headwaters of the Laughing Jacobs sub-basin. This creek is one of the only
three tributaries to Lake Sammamish that have currently-documented significant returns of

kokanee salmon. Protecting and restoring habitat in creeks that currently host returning kokanee

is a high priority for the Work Group. Several habitat restoration projects are planned for

Laughing Jacobs Creek, including one to improve spawning habitat in the Hans Jensen reach in

the state park and another to improve habitat in the area of the East Lake Sammamish Parkway

stream crossing and areas downstream from there. The habitat and population gains from these
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significant capital investments will be heavily influenced by the management of areas upstream

of the project sites.

Given the precarious health of the population and the importance of protecting and

improving any creek currently supporting kokanee spawning, the Work Group encourages
the city and the project proponents to undertake a thorough evaluation of the potential

impacts of the proposal on Laughing Jacobs Creek and its related water bodies, and the

hydrologic processes that unavoidably affect conditions in these water bodies. We also

encourage you to conclude the project application and review process with decisions and
actions that provide a high degree of protection for these water bodies and processes.

The Work Group appreciates the opportunity to share this information with the city as part of this
review process. We believe that we share a common interest in sustaining and building a

community around Lake Sammamish that fosters a thriving kokanee population and the myriad

economic, cultural, and ecological benefits that this outcome will provide. Please feel free to get

in contact with me if you have any questions about the information provided here.

Sincerely,

y^-^
David St. John

On behalf of the Lake Sammamish Kokanee Work Group


